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Introduction

Main topics in this newsletter

- Updates in existing YASWA modules
  - ‘Living kidney donor Basic’ weight, BMI and ABO moved + additional parameter in query
  - ‘Thorax registry follow up’ CO diff. and O₂ has been shifted around
  - Possibility to specify required organs for waiting list ‘Other’

- Update - Information on urgent heart, lung and liver patients by SMS and email

We wish you all a nice summer

All previous newsletters can be found on the Scandiatransplant web page
http://www.scandiatransplant.org/news/newsletters

Purpose

By this information letter, we wish to communicate to you about status and progress related to the database, collaboration with groups related to Scandiatransplant and on-going working projects.

We hope that you will read it and share the information with whom it might concern.

Do not hesitate to contact us for further information, ideas, problems and help.
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Aarhus Universitetshospital, Skejby
8200 Aarhus N
Denmark
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Updates in existing YASWA modules

‘Living kidney donor Basic’ weight, BMI and AB0 moved + additional parameter in query

Body weight and BMI calculation has been moved from ‘Baseline risk factors’ to ‘Peroperative data’ tab, so they are now found together with information on height.

To make room for this change AB0 blood group has been moved to the initial ‘Basic information’ tab.

Furthermore 'Date of donation' has been added as a search parameter, which makes it possible to bring forward donors for a specified period.

‘Thorax registry follow up’ CO diff. and O2 has been shifted around

In thorax registry follow up -> Graft function -> ‘Graft function lung’ ‘CO diffusion’ and ‘O2 at rest’ has been shifted around.
Possibility to specify required organs for waiting list ‘Other’

For patients listed on waiting list ‘Other’ you are now able to specify which other organs the patient is currently waiting for.

Update - Information on urgent heart, lung and liver patients by SMS and email

Death registrations/updates in other parts of the system has caused some trouble, so information on withdrawal on not currently active patients (previously urgent) have been sent out. We apologies for this.

We have been working thoroughly with solving these rather complex problems and hope to have done so in the resent update.

Thank you for the feedback which we have received.

Keep in mind that we are still developing the solution, so please be patient and keep your current fax solutions running parallel until further notice.